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JABSTRACT
The primary objectives of this work are as follows: (1) to experimentally examine
the influence of pre-existing corrosion pits on fatigue life and (2) to determine if fatigue
life can be predicted from initial pit sizes and known fatigue crack growth (FCG)
properties. This work explores the feasibility for establishing a framework for the
prediction of fatigue life in a corrosive environment.
Experiments were conducted on single-edge-notch (SEN) specimens of a 2024-T~
aluminum alloy. The notch surface on the specimens was pre-corroded in 0.5M NaCl
solution (pH:::::: 6.5, [02] :::::: 7 PPpl) from 48 to 384 hours (2 to 16 days) at room
temperature (- .20°C). Uni-axial fatigue experiments were performed at room
temperature under a stress range of 288 MPa at the notch root with a load ratio of 0.1 and
frequency of 30 Hz. The fatigue fracture surfaces were examined by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) to identify the crack nuCleation sites and to determine the size and
geometry of nucleating pits.
Pre-corrosion was found to. reduce the subsequent fatigue life of notched
specimens. The reduction was by more than one order of magnitude after 384 hours of
- ,pre-corr()sion relative to the lives of the uncorroded specimens, and is correlated with the
size of the nucleating corrosion pits, ranging from 15 to 60 Ilm. This finding is consistent
with the result of an earlier study on smooth specimens of 2024-T4 aluminum alloy tested
in rotating bending.
. Fatigue lives were estimated on the basis of fatigue crack growth from a dominant
found to be in g60d agreement with the observed fatigue lives. By inf~rence, the process
for fatigue crack nucleation from a corrosion pit was brief, and its contribution to fatigue
life may be neglected. Based on the measured .distribution in pit sizes, the distribution in
fatigue lives following a given period of pre-corrosion were estimated, and was found to
be in good agreement with experimental observations.
Taken together, these results showed that accurate predictions of fatigue lives can
be made based on information on the pitting and fatigue crack growth properties of the
material alone.
2
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 MOTIVATION OF THE STUDY
Commercial and military aircraft are typically constructed of 2XXX arid 7XXX
series aluminum alloys because of their attractive engineering properties such as high
strength/weight ratio, good fracture toughness, and low cost. Many of the aircraft were
originally designed for a service objective of 20 years but becau~e of economic
,
considerations these airplanes are remaining in service beyond that service objective. As
-
the airplane ages, the effect of corrosion becomes more pronounced. The coupled effect
of corrosion with fatigue cracking is the most important structural problem of' aging
aircraft. Corrosion is a form of material damage caused by the exposure of metals to
corrosive environments such as moisture, acid rain, and other electrolytes. One typical
form of localized corrosion in aluminum alloys is pitting. Because corrosion pits can ,act
as nuclei for fatigue cracks in the structure, it is of major concern in the maintenance of
structural durability and integrity. The Aloha incident in 1988 [1,2] is a well-known
example of the effect of corrosion on the structural iiitegiiIy';and safety of airc~aft.
Identification of pitting and quantification of its impact on fatigue life fora high-strength
2024-T3 aluminum alloy have been done by several researchers [3-9]. The effect of
pitting damage on subsequent fatigue life has been experimentally studied [10,11].
Corrosion pits were believed to be nuclei for fatigue cracking in aircraft structures
[12,13,14].
Although some studies have demonstrated ,that reductions in fatigue lives are
, .. ,.., .- ,-,-'" ·':-'assoclatecCwitli-coriosion pltS~mTesys1eIJlafic-anarysls"1ias-be"eii--maae-willi1hT'aiffi'oT-----',-~.. ,--;
, -"•• "".'. . _T." - •
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developing a quantitative method for prediction. The role of pre-existing corrosion pits
on fatigue life in a 2024-T3 aluminum alloy has been studied recently <.it Lehigh
Uni'versity [12,15]. Many issues, howev:er, remain to be solvecL -
1.2 STATEMENT OF THESIS
The effect of pre-corrosIOn on the fatigue life of a high-strength 2024-T3
aluminum alloy subjected to a constant amplitude loading condition has been investigatt4
[11]. Pitting corrosion is believed to be a typical degradation mechanism for damag~i;
aqueous environments. Pits as nuclei for fatigue cracking have be~n investigated, and it
is known that they supplanted the early groyvth ,(nucleation) portion of the fatigue lite.
The objective of this study is to determine the effect of pit. size on fati'gue life and if
fatigue life could be estimated 'as a function of the nucleating pit size ~ndknown fatigue
. crack growth (FCG) properties. To meet this objective, it is necessary to experimentally
characterize the effect of initial pre-corrosion pit of different sizes on fatigue behavior, to
cor!elate the pit sizes t~ the actual,'fatig~e life, and t.o estimate the fatigue life based on
the FCG rates. Based on this work, the feasibility 'of establishing a framework for
engineering methodology for predicting the fatigue lives of pre-corroded 2024-T3
aluminum alloy is considered.
..._---_.--~-------
1.3 STRUCTURE OF THESIS'
-_._----------------------
Chapter 1 is an introduction that describes the motivation, fundamental issues,
and objectives for this thesis.
4
Chapter 2 is a review of the technical background that contains conceptual bases
and previous studies relative to the current research.
Chapter 3 is a description of the experimental settings and approach, which·
include specImen design and preparation, experimental apparatus, procedure and
observation.
Chapter 4 is a description of the· experimental results. Test results on fatigue
exp~riment based on fractographic observation are described. For comparison with this·
study, the results from a previous research by Harmsworth are summarized.
fatigue lives. Estimation of fatigue life for crack growth was made either by simple
integration of a power-law relationship or by using a computer program for fatigue
analysis, AFGROW.
Chapter 6 is the summai'y and conclusions of this research followed by
suggestions for future work.
.. ----_ ..-- -_.. ....,,-
....~ __.,.;"";:_.,7) _. to, '-~',. ~......""""...'.,:-r,'_"- ~.~.:;........~'.l:C~ :--_~ ••.,., ,.~'" ,~- -, ~. "'"";-\"-::::: '."';...~:O::~"~~.w~'l·.;:_~,j,.~~-r>:"7~,~,a·;;·;;~.;:;:.;:;':"~:'::;'::L': ':.::.:. - -• -. ~".
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CHAPTER 2 TECHNICAl BACKGROUND
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the current state of understanding for fatigue cracking
coupled with pitting corrosion. Definitions and determinations of pitting corrosion are
first reviewed. Fatigue in the design for durability and integrity of structures subjected to
cyclic loading (for 'example, that associated with' fuselage pressurization and
depressurization) is reviewed, with special emphasis on fatigue crack growth (FCG) and
. previous researches in this area.. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of the development
of corrosion fatigue. The early stage is dominated by corrosion, in the form of pitting
corrosion and the later stage by corrosion fatigue crack growth. Figure 2.2 shows a typical
corrosion fatigue cracking which was nucleated at a corrosion pit.
2.2 PiniNG CORROSION
One form of localized corrosion is pitting whi~h can lead to the nucleation of
fatigue cracking. This process of pitting and fatigue cracking is considered as a principal
degradation mechanism [8,12,13]. Pitting can significantly reduce or eliminate the initial'
(or nucleation) ,portion of the fatigueJjfe al1~ (;()mPEomise structural durability and
integrity. Because of its widespread oC~U1Tence and damaging effect, pitting has been a
matter of concern in many industrial applications for several decades.' Extensive studies
of a 2024-T3 aluminum alloy have been undertaken to determine conditions that cause
pitting and to understand the basic processes involved [5,8,12,13].
r'
Referring. to' this study, the microstructural investigations show a typical
elong'hted and flattened grain structure, with average grain dimensions of 68 /lm, 39 /lm
and 18 /lm in the longitudinal (L), transverse- (T), and short transverse (S) direction,
respectively shown in Figure 2.3 [5]. Extensive experimental data have been gathered
and a major progress has been made in both the understandings of the principal causes of
pitting initiation and growth. The current state of understanding is briefly summarized.
Many important iss~es,~owever, remain unresolved.
2.2.1 PiniNG
Pitting is one of eight forms of corrosion. It is one form of extremely localized
attack, and is destructive and insidious. ,Basically, it is the process of electrochemical
reaction of galvanic coupling between two different metals in aqueous environments:
Alloys are characteristically inhomogeneous .. If a particle or particle clusters are exposed
to. the corrosive environment, galvanic coupling .between particle and matrix would
promote either anodic dissolution of the matrix around the particle or dissolution of the
particies. Representative SEM micrographs. of the same area of an aluminmp. alloy
before and after corrosion in O.5M NaCI solution for 24 hours are shown in Figui·e2.4
[9]. As the corrosion time increases, the matrix around particles dissolves generally or
, ,
severely based on the size of the particles or particle clusters in Figure 2.5 [9]. These
severe pits can act as nuclei of fatigue cracking based on its size and location'.
. .-.- --.--. - .. . ' .. , _.. _- __-.~ .. _-.~_.--.'- .- ---.,-"~!i-W~I:~,~<·rl""~~~J'-"~i~·,~J ~-·"_:4r:T~.::~~;;:;~<u,cr,~~~"'~-'·C'~~4T:r(~~'''~'"'5:ff:~;;'~;;;)-<::~·~·:~"~;;;e~~~~'-":~~=:~~~::\\~~~~~~:~·=:OA~t:-.~~~:.~:~~~:.~~:,·:.:~-~·::~~·"~~-.. ;~o..._,,. '0, •. ,,--,
I .
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2.3 FATIGUE
. Fatigue cracking in the presence of corrosion has long been considered as a
principal degradation mechanism for material damage in service. The influence of pitting
corrosion on fatigue life was recogni~ed through the works of Haigh [16], Moore [17],
and Gough and Sopwith [18] early this century. Separate from the S-N approach, a
methodology based on linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) was introduced by Paris
and Erdogan [19] using a power-law representation of the relationship between crack
growth rate and the driving force. The power-law relationship is essentially empiricar;
. however, cannot explicitly account for the influence of environment. Critical reviews
and analysis of empirical and statistical approaches were given by Wei [20].
Corrosion fatigue crack growth in corrosive environment has been extensively
studied [3,21-26] to develop a mechanistic understanding of the influences of
mechanical, environmental, metallurgical, and geometrical variables. The many
'variables are· summarized in Table 2.1 [20] and serve to emphasize the complexity of
. ,
.corrosion-fatigue behavior. Currently, empirically based power-law models are used ·in
life prediction methodologies. Ideally, it is desirable to charactei'ize the corrosion fatigue
of a material to represent the fatigue life, Nt, or the fatigue crack growth rate (FCGR),
da/dN, as a function of these variables; i.e.,
N.r= FI ((j'max~ R,j, T;Pi, Ci , .... j
da/dN= F2 (Kmax., or M, R,j, T, Pi,e, .... )
(2.1)
(2.2)
--'-' •._ .._~- .... ",-.". --~,----.;:o."""7.:';'-;
8 "
, .
2.3.1 MECHANICAL DRIVING FORCE FOR FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH
The stress intensity factor, K, characterizes the magnitude of the stresses in the
vicinity of the crack tip. It is a function of crack length, applied stress, and geometry.
For cyclic loading, the stress intensity factor range, 11K (Kmax - Killin),· is used to
characterize the mechanical driving force of FCG to provide correlation with the FCGR,
da/dN [20]. It is used principally for crack opening mode conditions, Mode I (tension),
when the ass.umptions of linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) are satisfied. For
. -~other loading conditions, such as Modell (sliding)· and III (tearing) and mixed-mode
loading, the use of strain density factor range, ~S, has been suggested [27].
2.3.2 FATIGUE~CRACK GROWTH RATE
Due to the application of a number of cycles ~, the crack length increases by an
amount of ~a. This- rate of growth is typically calculated by dividing the. growth
I
increment by the number of elapsed cycles as ~alAN. For small intervals, this average
(or "secant") rate is taken to be approximately equal to the FCGR. The growth rate is a
function of the loading, environmental and material variables and may be determined by
numerical differentiation of the set of crack length versus cycles (a YS. N) data.
(2.3)
For given material and environmental conditions, the fatigue growth response is
commonly represented by an empirical relationship between da/dN and M of the'
. .
following form, where C is the growth rate coefficient and m is an exponent.
9
da =E (M)III
dN
(2.4)
The experimental results may be plotted in~ log(M<.)-log(da/dN) diagram to determine the
constant C and slope m. Once the quantities are determined, the fatigue life, Nt, can be
estimated by direct integration between the initial and final crack sizes, based on
information on geometry and loading conditions.
2.3.3 TRANSITION FROM PiniNG TO FATIGUE CRACKING
For engineering materials, fatigue cracking in an inert environment typically
nucleates for inhomogeneities in the microstructure (e.g., large constituent particles) or
other sites of stress concentration. In corrosive environment, crack can begin at sites of
localized corrosion damag~, such as corrosion pits. Once nucleated the·crack progresses
as a surface crack, and transitions to a through-thickness crack; and can lead to fatigue
.
failure. The process of crack nucleation (or the transition from pitting to surface crack) is
important to the estimation of corrosion fatigue life [28,29]. The.. following criteria have
been proposed for the transition from pitting to FCG, i.e., the onset of fatigue cracking
from a corrosion pit [3.0,31],
M ;::: M lh (2.5)
(2.6)
where (da/dt) refers to the appropriate crack and pit growth rates, and M th is the
threshold 11K for fatigue crack growth; M is estimated by assuming that the corrosion pit
. ;
may be modeled by an equivalent semi~elliptical (or semi~circular) surface crack;
...
10
Specifically, fatigue cracking would occur only when the.stress intensity f~ctor 11K of the
equivalent crack re~~~~o~ excee9§ th~Jhr~shQld MIll> an~whelLthe-time based crack-
growth rate exceeds the rate for pit growth. The criteria have been verified
experimentally [13,32] and statistically [15]. For the pre-corroded specimens used in this
study, only the threshold criterion would apply.
2.3.4 ESTIMATION OF FATIGUE LIFE
As described.in section 2.3.2, the fatigue lives of specimens' or components with
simpi6 geometry and loading conditions can be estimated by direct integration of the
growth rate Eq. (2.4) if the initial crack size is given. Such a procedure was used to
~stimatetheeffect of-corrosion (pitting) on fatigue lives of an aluminum alloy [33].
Assuming that the initiating defect is hemispherical in 'shape and is equivalent to a
semi-circular crack with the same aspect ratio, the power-law relationship has been used
to construct S-N curves shown in Figure 2.6 [33]. These curves indicate the severe
reduction in fatigue life as the size of the initial corrosion pits increases, or· as the
\
frequency decreases thereby increasing the corrosion time per loading cycle.
For more complex geometries and loading conditions, numerical integration is
required, using one of the specialized computational programs. AFGROW [34] is one
such computer software that is d_e~eloped for fatigue crack growth analysis and life
prediction. This program can handle different specimen geometr!es, component and
crack as well as constant and variable amplitude loading. It is adopted for use in this
research.
11
0' •
Table 2.1 Significant variables that influence the corrosion fatigue [22].
• Mechanical Variables
o Maximum stress or stress intensity range, <Ymax or Kmax(I)
o Cyclic stress or stress intensity range, L1<Yor L1K I)
o Stress ratio, or load ratio, R(I)
o Cyclic load frequen~y,f
o Cyclic load wave-form (constant amplitude loading)
o Load interactions in variable amplitude loading
o .State of stress .
o Residual stress
• Geometrical variables
o Crack size and relation to component dimensions If'
o Crack geometry
o Component georhetry adjoining crack
o Stress concentrations associated with design
• Metdllurgical Variables
. .
o .Alloy composition
o Distribution of alloying elements and impurities
o Microstructure and crystal structure
o Heat treatment'·
o Mechanical working
o Preferred orientation of grains and grain boundaries (texture)
o Mechanical properties (strength, fracture toughness, etc.)
• Envi'ronmental varialJles
o Temperature, T _
o Types?f environments - gaseous, liquid, liquid metal, etc.
o Partial pressure of damaging species in gaseous environment, Pi ,
o Concentration of damaging species in aqueous or other liquid environment, Ci
o Electrical poterrtiar,-¢'------
o pH
o Viscosity of the environment, 11
o Coatings, inhibitors, etc.
,
. '.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of the development of corrosIon fatigue from the
evolution of pit in an aluminum alloy [9].
, ....... , ..
-Figure 2.2 Pitting corrosion acting as crack nuclei in an aluminum alloy [9].
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Figure 2.2 Pitting corrosion acting as crack nuclei in an aluminum alloy [9];
Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of the development of COITOSlon fatigue from the
evolution of pit in an aluminum alloy [9].
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Figure 2.3 2024-T3microstructure; distribution of grains (top) and distribution of
, constituent particles (bottom) [5].
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Figure 2.4 Particle induced pitting corrosion in an aluminum alloy. ·The original
surface· is shown (a) and the surface after 24-hour corrosion time in (b) [9].
--~~-----7~-__
Figure 2.5 Particle .induced pifting corrosion showing· (a) general pitting and (b) severe
pitting [9].
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Figure 2.6 Th~ inn~ence of initial pit size and the reduction of fatigue life on the 2024-
T3-aluminuni alloy [33]. . .
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CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL 8TWDY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The primary objective for this research is to determine if fatigue liv~s can be
predicted from the initial pit size- and--tl1g--fatigug-GHlGk--growth-(-BCG~-p!opertiel)-,---'IQ_
achieve this objective, this research is divided into (i) experimental characterization of
the effect of initial pre-corrosion pit of different size~ on fatigue behavior, (ii)
measurement of pit size and correlatJqn w~th f~tigue lif~, and (iii) estimation of fati~ue
lives based on FCG. In this chapter, the material and the various experimental
procedures are described.
3.2 MATERIAL
. The material used in this experiment is a 1.6-mm-thick sheet of a high-strength
2024-T3 bare aluminum alloy. Because of its attractive properties, it has been widely
used in structural~omponentsand other applications usually in the cladded form. The
chemical composition, mechanical and corrosion properties of this alloy are listed in
.Table 3.1. Comparing 2024-T3 bare alloy to Alclad 2024-T3, this material is much more
susceptible to a corrosion environment compared to Alclad 2024-T3 [35}, so the surface·
. ----- - ---- -
.. will be- rougher and have the multiple crack origin sites, when exposed to deleterious
environment.
-
--~- - ---- -----------------------
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3.3 SPECIMEN
3.3.1 SPECIMEN DESIGN
Specimens were designed specifically to examme the effect of pre-existing
corrosion pits on fatigue life in the long transverse or transverse longitudinal (T-L)
orientation. Dimensions were 1.6 mm (0.063 in.), 177.8 mm (7 in.), and 25.4 mm (1 in.)
of thickness, length, and width in gauge measurements, respectively. A semi-circular
notch with radius of 3.175 mm (0.125 in.) along one edge of the specimen was used to
simulate the geometrical stress c'oncentration of rivet hole in aircraft fuselage and to
facilitate the introduction of pre-corrosion. Specimen location and drawing are shown in
Figure 3.1.
3.3.2 SPECLMEN PREPARATION
To minimize the influence of extraneous factor, the' specimens were carefully
~- ',;
prepared Specimens were machined to the specified dimensions by wire electro-
discharge machining (EDM) to miniinize residual stresses.. The specimen edges and
.notches were polished through a series of silicon carbide (SiC) papers and' pastes to
#1500 grit and then polished with diamond pa'ste to a I 11m rms (root mean square) finish
to minimize the presence of surface defects.
The notches were then pre-corroded in 0.5M NaCl solution (pH::::: 6.5, dissolved
oxygen concentration [02] ::::: 7 ppm) at room temperature (- 20DC) for 48 to 384 hours (2
to 16 days) to produce pits of a range of sizes. Each specimen was c.oated with stop-off
. ~
,:,:.,,:g~::"~S~-'::ij:~.;j:'::::1":L:l:~g%~~lJ~;~x:k~B~gB1~}?:~.~Q8~f~:,~!1l!f~~.~::.~1g8~~.~h.·",-,-·.:",.·.",.; ..,c::"'·.....", .•~~i, ... ",C.~~ ..•......".~...••..~~'.• ~~~;'-:~.:.=::":7':i"'::~""""':~::0':;'::"=
-._-'--_._---.- ._ _--- -_.+ _~"--_.._-..~~_ ..__._~_._~~ .. ----- .. -- ._- .- ._--- ----.----. -.---,--..- .__ .. _-- ------.--.---...,.;.--;--.- .---.-.- ··r
--- .. ---_.. ' -_._---- ._.-.
------.. ··-~--T8------· --.__._._-~
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3.4 EXPERIMENTAL ApPARATUS
{ .
A computer-controlled closed-loop servo-hydraulic machine was lIsed for the
fatigue experiments. The machine calibration and load-train alignment were checked
'prior to testip.g. The calibration and alignment were demonstrated by using a calibration
- ----- - -. .
specimenatfached with two strain gauges mounted on each side.
, "1, •
3.4.1 ApPARATUS PREPARATION
A uniform stress distribution across the specimen cross-section was desired to
ensure the absence of lateral bending and twisting. To ensure uni-axial tension-tension
loading ·condition, the testing machine was aligned and calibrated [36] .. In placing the
specimen on the machine, an error limit of 0.0254 mm (0.001 in.) was used to minimize
bending or torsional effect for accurate testing.
3.4.2 TESTING MACHINES
Specimens were tested in a 45 KN (10 Kip) MTS I machine at laboratory
temperature. The main testing frame is composed of a closed·:!oop servo-hydraulic MTS
testing machine with a FTA2 interface.. This machine is equipped with a MTS 458.20
MicroConsole, which responds to commands for axial cyclic loading. The main console
that regl,.llated the whole system using FTA control and data acquisition software is a PC
(illM PS/2 Model 30286), provides waveform signals to the servo-hydraulic machine,
and acquires data on line.
-2FractureTechnologYAsSociares~"P1easanrVaiIey7'P'A'T895'1~"' ..- .....~. ."._.- ..... -...- ."'--
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3.5 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE OBSERVATIONS
The fractographic studies were made by scanning electron microscopy ($EM) to
correlate the fatigue behavior with corr?sion pits at the notch surface. It was anticipated
that the failure mode and the cracking mechanisms could be characterized by examining
the post-fracture surface morphologies produced in laboratory environment. Information
about the pre:-existing corrosion pits on the fatigue lives can be obtained by comparing_~
the surface morphologies of crack nucleation and propagation.
3.5.1 PREPARATION FOR SEM
.Frac'tographic examinations may be hampered' by the' corrosion products
(aluminum oxide) that form in the notch area during pre~pitting. As such, a two-step
procedure was used to facilitate fractography. Frist, corrosion product on the notch
, surface was partially removed by the dry stripping method using an acetate i'eplicating
-tape. --Repeated-stripping-produced_ a !Yll~QnaPly_~I~~1! notch for fur'ther chemical
cleaning.
"
The cleaning solution was prepared by mixing 17.5 ml of phosphoric acid
(H3P04) and 5 g of chromic trioxide (Cr03) with deionized water to 'pi'oduce 1000 ml of
:~~$
solution [37]. Specimens were fully cleaned in the cleaning solution at 55°C for 10
minutes. Trial experiments were conducted and demonstrated that this ch~mical cleaning
did not induce significant further corrosion. This procedure was effective in removing
the corrosion products [9].
-zo-- - --~---
,.f
3.5.2 FRACTOGRAPHIC, STUDIES
The fractographic examinations were conducted to determine the crack nucleation
site and the size and geo)l1etry of a crack nucleating corrosion pit. An optical microscope .
was first used to gain an overall perspective of the crack, nucleation and propagation
behavior. An ETEC SEM, operated in the secondary electron (SE) imaging mode at 20.
---'----- __lGLwitluLRQrking_distanc_e_QLaho_UL30. mm, to deYdoILdetailed information about the
"crack nucleating sites. Mating surfaces were examined to further study the
micromechqnisms for fatigue cracking.
--'--'--
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Table 3.1 (a) Chemical composition and (b) mechanical and corrosion properties of a
2024-TJaluminum'alloy [38].
(a) Chemical Composition
Weight Percent
Cu Mg Mn Fe Zn Si Ti Cr Al
4.24 1.26 0.65 0.15 0.08 0.06 0.031 <0.01 Balance
Analyzed by Laboratory Testing Inc., P.O. Box 249, Dublin, PA 18917.
(b) Mechanical and Corrosion Properties
ITensile Strencrth( )
. b
0.2% Offset Yield Strength(l)
Elongation(2)
Modulus of Elasticity<2)
Poisson's Ratio(2)
Free Corrosion Potential (SCEP)
480 MP<i·
355 MPa .
17% .
72.4 OPa
0.33
.-6001-800 mV (aerated/deaerated soln.)
(I) Tested by Laboratory Testing Inc., P.O. Box 249, Dublin, PA 18917; .
.__~_._~_._._~"._.~.'::~:}_ASM-SPJ~~ii}Jj.y_Han~.Q.QQk~.'),lu1l!LIlllf.l!_a_~~ _~Iuminum Alloy, ASM International, '1993; '" .
7,::;:;::;:;~.:;::;·~.·.:;:::'·::;'-;-.0z::";:;·@r·:M·::-~·:-;;;·-;;·:·0;::"::'h'··:·::;··,··;··<d····;··,·~,·;:.;·· '.' ': ..:, .7,',:;;,~~i;~I··\i:;;;;:':;-l:::;~b-':-I...ii.~'~:·'R":~::;:':-~d<~··: ·:-l·:;...;S:~~~~~~:t:S;.::·,:: ;::\~::~;'J:;"'":i];'::~;;-·:::0'0'·~··~:.·;::'.c0;';(>;;.: ......:•.•,..,~,'.:
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(b)
Figure 3.1 (a) The location of test specimens in the original sheet and (b) fatigue
specimen geometry and orientation (T-L).
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\CHAPTER 4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the results of fatigue experiments and fractographic
examinations of the fraCture surfaces. Fatigue experiments were performed on pre'-pitted
single edge notch (SEN) specimens of a 2024-T3 aluminum alloy as a function of pre-
~- ---~~ ---- - ~ -~~­----~--~-- -- -------
- ----_._-~-- -----~--- -~-~- ---- - ---
corrosion time. Past-fracture fractographic examinations were made by optical
microscopy (OM) and scanning electron f!licroscopy (SEM) to determine the origin of
~
fatigue failure and its geometry and size.
4.2 FATIGUE EXPERIMENTS
The results on SEN specimens, with a semi-circular edge notch that had been pre-
pitted'ina O.5M,NaCl solution(pH :::: 6.5, [02] :::: 7 ppm) for 48 to 384 hours (2 to 16
days) and fa~igue tested, in laboratory air, are presented. For comparison and further
analysis, previous test results on central circular-hole (CCH) specimens of the same alloy
[11] were also includt;d. The applied loads for each specimen were adjusted to produce a
stress of k,!1C5 of 288 MPa (R =0.1) at the notch root where k, represents the elastic stress
concentration factor and L1C5 the remote cyclic stress range.
4.2.1 TEST RESULTS ON SEN SPECIMENS
The fatigue test re~ults on ~EN specimen that had been pre-pitted (pre-corroded)
for 48 to 384 hours (2 to 16 days) in a 0.5M NaCl solution are given in Table 4. 1 and are
~,,~,,::,~0:;;:;~;::':S::'~;;;:i,~~·,~·}fls9~.:sli(j:Wii~ifi":E'igiittf't4}t~i:::~;~$p~~lm~ITE~jt}:1~~rtPI;~9r~C?g£S!9i)i;W~~';ijse(Eas:~refei~:ilq~;27Ji:E':'S!:&',:?:;:',~{:
-to • • __~ . .• _. ._.~.• _. .. _ .•_~ . •__ • __ , _ .•.•_ .• _ .... ~__ ._ _.' •
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This specimen exhibited a fatigue life of more than 2.5 million cycles, which is indicative
of the inherent fatigue life of this alloy in air at k/1(j of 288 MPa.
Overall, the fatigu'e lives decreased with increasing time of pre-pitting. The more
. than one order of magnitude reduction in life ,generally reflected the expected del~teiio.us
influence ofpitting clamage-t5~;9;l0;-12,16, 18,24,-28,30,31] . Considerable variability in
increasing pre-pitting time. For example, the fatigue lives of specimens pre-pitted for 48
hours varied from 158,000 cycles to over 2 million cycles. Similar variability was
observed at the longer pre-pitting times; namely, from about 150,obo to 339,000 cycles at
96 hours, from about 125,000'10 198,000 cycles at 192 hours, and from about 106,000 to
171,000 cycles at 384 hours. These observations are consistent with the results of
Harmsworth [10] on a 2024-T4 alloy tested in rotating bending, and confirm the role of
pFior corrosion damage (pitting) in reducing fatigue lives.
. Because the size and location of corrosion pits at a given time are expected to be
' ,
randomly distributed, the variability in fatigue lives at a prescribed pre-pitting time may
., reflect the distribution in sizes of crack nucleating pits. It might be more appropriate,
'{
, . ' ·... ..1·
therefore; to correlate the changes in fatigue life with pit size rather than pre-pitting time.
, This possibility will be considered foilowing the fractographic examinations of the crack , '
nucleation sites.
4.2.2 PRIOR RESULT ON CENTRAL CIRCULAR-HoLE SPECIMENS
As a part of this examination, preVIOUS measurements ,of fatigue lives as a
..' .
:;;:l.{d:';:':';::~;'~~:c,:x.~,;,::,:;'+::~ftlrtGti"()i'l:'::6f:·pfe~pitltIfg:tiihe:fgr~CefitI::ab'2ircular;1i6I~HJ(;fR).~~p~~im@~·9.E~h~.~§.~~~~$1f:,~~~'£ZJ.i"i0~,~§l~
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T3alloy, under the same set of testing conditions, are included. The CCH sp~cimens are
1.6 mm thick, with a 177.8 mm long 'by 30.5 mm wide gauge section that ·contains a
central circular hole of 5.35 mm radius. The CCH specimens differ from the SEN
specimens in that the loading is symmetrical and the probable location for crack
nucleation is doubled.
Results from this experiment are given in Table 4.2 and the fatigue lives for the
SEN and CCH specimens are shown together as a function of pre-pitting times in Figure
4.2. The over~ll trend in the data is consistent with those of the SEN specimens, with
d~creasing fatigue lives at the longer pre-pitting times. The variability in fatigue lives at
a given pre-pitting time appears to be greater. With no pre-pitting or at short exposure
times, the fatigue lives exceeded 2 million cycles, although some fatigue lives ranged
from 165,000 to 240,000 cycles.
For the 100-hour pre-pitted specimens, the fatigue lives ranged from 130,000 to
406,000 cycles versus 150,000 to 340,000 (at 96 hours) for the SEN specimens. This
apparent difference may reflect the distribution in the sizes of crack nucleating pits, and
will be considered on the basis of the fractographic examination.
4.3 FRACTOGRAPHY
Optical microscopy (OM) a.nd ETEC scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were
used to identify and characterize the, origins for f~igue failure by post-fracture
examinations of the fatigue-fracture surfaces. The' examinations were focused on the
region near the notch surfaces, and were directed toward the identification of the crack
\ -
other potential crack nuclei.. Mating fracture surfaces, and the fracture sl\l:faces were
viewed _with and without tilting to better identify the crack nuclei and their size and
. .' l' ' •
~hape. To focus upon failure that. nucleated from corrosion pits, other causes for crack
nucleation were first identified.
-4.3.1 FAILURE BY OTHER CAUSES
Based on the fractographic examinations, three types of nucleation sites are
eliminated from further 'analyses; namely, nucleatign from (i) prior mechanical damage
(ii) large constituent particles, and (iii) corrosion pits a~ay from then:otch surface.
4.3.1.1 MECHANICAL DAMAGE
The first type is prior mechanical damage on the spec;imen. In Figure 4.3, a
spe.cimen (AOIN58),pre-colToded for 48 hours with fatigue life of 159,000 cycles, notch
. .
indicated a direction of thickness, S (surface) orientation, and side represented a rolling
. ..
direction, L (longitudinal) orientation.. From the evidence of river flow patterns that'
implie? domina~t defects on the fracture surface, tear-like prior mechanical damage was
found on the side. A mark of 0.15 mm wide band near T (transverse) orientation,
"perpendicular to L ori~ntation, was revealed resulting in a.,severe damage clos~. to the
notch in section' A; A t\\'o-layered-like fracture at high magnificati'on of. section A
. .
indicated that there were no symptoms ofCOlTosion pitting. SiO?ilar to this result; another
one showed an equivalent failure in a specimen (AO IN 11) pre-corroded for 96 hours with
. .
a fatigue life of 150,000cycles.
. -.-.......
4.3.1.2 PARTICLE NUCLEATED FATIGUE FAILURE·.!
The second type is a particle nucleated fatigue failure on a specimen (AO lN46)
. pre-corroded for 48 hours with a fatigue life of 158,000 cycles. In Figure 4.4, the river
flow patterns.in the form of peaks and gorges converging toward the crack nucleation site
, .
A on the left, which in turn, showing in rev~rse the direction of crack' propagation.
Conversely, area 11 represents a series of peaks toward the 'crack propagation direction,
which hindered crack propagation and leaving wedges on the side,. with no evidence of
,crack nucleation. With this evidence, the partide was shown in a shape of semi-ellipsoid,
18.2 /lm wide by 35.2 /lIh deep in size, on the right and was identified as 'the dominant
crack nllcleus for fatigue failure. Because this study was focused primarily on corrosion
pits so that this case was eliminated from further anaiysis.
, (~
4.3.1 .3 CORROS1ON PIT OUTSIDE OF NOTCH
The third type is a corrosion pit away from the notch surface. Figure 4.5 shows
;.,
crack nuclei on the fracture surface and at a higher magnification. The appearance of the
'nuclei suggests that fatigue. cracking is associated with two large constituent particles, ,
r
linked by a corrosion pit. This type of crack nuclei was observed i,n two specimens, one
(A01N52) pre-corroded for 48 hours, with fatigue life of 436,470, and the other
(A0.1N29) pre-corroded for 96 hours, with fatigue life of 338,690. These specimens
contributed to the large scatter in fatigue lives in Figure 4.1. Because crack nucleation
,did no~ occur from the notched surface, the specimens were notconsidered for further
analysis. Their contribution to the overall distribution of fatigue lives, however, needs to
be considered in design and reliability analysis.
4.3.2 DOMINANT PIT AND PIT SIZE MEASUREMENT
/
The remaining specimens, after removing those that have failed by the other
causes, were examined to identify and characterize the dominant pit at single and
multiple crack nucleation sites in SEN and CCH specimens by scanning electron·
microscopy (SEM). Mating fracture surfacces were used to aid in the identification and
characterization. Overlays semi-ellipse were used with micrographs of corrosion pits to
provide more accurate measurements of their si~e.
4.3.2.1 DOMINANT PIT IN SEN SPECIMENS
As pre-corrosion time increased, the SEM fractographs showed a change from
crack nucleation at a single corrosion pit to multiple site nucleation. Figure 4.6, for a
specimen (AD 1N39) pre-corroded for 384 hours, with fatigue life of 171,000 cycles,
shows two nuclei (or pits) , and is used to illustrate the procedure for identifying the
dominant corrosion pit for crack nucleation. The identification procedure involved an
examination of the pattern of crack growth away from the crack nuclei, and a comparison
of the size of the candidate dorrosion pits. From the overall crack growth (river) patterns,
Figure 4.6 (a), the crack nuclei are expected to be found in flat surface area on the left
side of the micrograph. The two candidate nuclei are identified ascorrosion pits located
at A and B. More detailed examinations show the growth pattern from A as marked. in .
Figure 4.6 (b) is broader than that from B and suggests A as the d?minant pit. This is
confirmed by the fact .that the pit at Ais larger than the one atB; 20 /lm wide by 25 /lm
deep versus 11/lm wide by 16·/lm deer (compaj'e Figure 4.6 (c) and (d)) .
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Following the same procedure, the dominant corrosion pits at the various pi'e-
corrosion time were identified. Examples of these pits are shown in Figure 4.7: (a) a
specimen, (A01N06) pre-corroded, for 384 hours, with a 20 /lm wide by 54 /lm deep pit,
(b) a specimen (A01N34), for 192 hours, with a 25 /lm wide by 27 /lm deep pit, and (c) a
specimen (AOIN07), for 96 hours, with a 18/lm wide by 25 /lm deep pit.
In some cases, the dominant pit (or crack nuclei) is at the edge of the notch. Here,
the pit would be modeled as corner crack in the form of aquarter ellipse. Representative
nuclei are shown in Figure 4.8 for a specimen (AOIN21) pre-corroded for 384 hours and
a specimen (AOINI4) pre-corroded for 192 hours.
4.3.2.2 DOMINANT PIT IN CCH SPECIMENS
For the central circular-hole (CCH) specimens, fatigue cracking can begin from
either or both sides of the hole. Identification of the dominant pit, therefore, entails
fractographic examinations of the crack surfaces on both--sides. Figure 4.9, for a
specimen (013) pre-corroded for Z2J.hours, with fatigue life of 173,300 cycles, show two
.,
sets of candidate nuclei on both sides. Following the previous procedure that ,can identify
the dOJ;ninant pit, the pit (l2.77/lm wide by 20.ll/lm deep) atA in (c) is identified as the
dominant one of the pair, A and B, since cracking associated with the pit at A covered
most of the fracture surface, Figure 4.9 (a), with a ridge C between two different crack
planes. On the other side, crack nuclei at D and E, Figure 4.9 (b), appear to have
contributed to crack propagation together. More detailed examinations show the growth
pattern from D is similar to that of E. The pit at D (Figure 4.9 (d», however, is much
,..". ""..'" " ··larger·than-the-oi1e~at-E (~O;,65~/lm,wide-byA4.6~"IlW,Qeep.versus_6..59. I;!J1lc-:w~-j)y;-l ~~afr,-;,-~::-,,·c~':·~
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llm deep), and is taken as the dominant pit.' Even though the pit at D is larger th~m that at
A, the limited extent of fatigue cracking on the D side suggests that the pit at A was the
domInant nucleus.. Most specimens followed the same procedure except a 24-hour pre-
corroded specimen (08) that had corrosion pits on only one side.
- -
4.3.2.3 PIT SIZE MEASUREMENT
All of the pits on the fracture surfaces were measured from the SEM micro-
fractographs by assuming that the pits act as equivalent semi-elliptical surface cracks.
Measurements were made by matching semi-ellipses (Figure 4.10) to the' fractographs,
and assuming by matching quarter-ellipses to the corner cracks. Estimates of the upper
and lower bounds for the dominant corrosion pit in each specimen were obtained and are
recorded in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 for the 2024-T3 SEN specimens and in Table 4.5, for the
.': CCH specimens.
4.4 CORRELATION OF FATIGUE LIFE WITH PIT SIZE
Based on these measurements, the data- on observed fatigue lives of 2024-T3 SEN
specimen, shown in Figure 4.1 are replotted as a function of pit depth in Figure 4.11, and
together with the results on CCH specimen iIi Figure 4.12. The changes of fatigue lives
are seen to be better correlated with the pit depth than pre-corrosion time (el, Figures 4.1
and 4.2). The observed variability reflects errors in pit size measurement and the
influence of aspect ratio of t~e nucleating corrosion pit. The possibility will be
considered in the following chapter.
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Table 4.1 Experimental fatigue result for the SEN specimens at k,f::,.(J = 288 MPa, R =
0.1 andf= 30 Hz. /
Specimen Specimen Pre:-Corrosion Fatigue
Number Location Time (hours) Life (cycles)
J A01N22 17 0 2,500,000(1)
A01 N20 . 15 48 1547492(1), ,
A01N27 22 48 1,999,968(1)
A01N44 5 48 2,066,597(1)
A01N49 10 48 1 495592(1), ,
A01N58 19 48 158,752(2)
-----
A01 N11 6 96 149,765(2)
A01N46 7 48 157796(3),
A01N52 13 48 436471(4),
A01N29 24 96 338,687(4)
A01N17 12 48 304,594
A01N18 13 48 187,144
A01N07 2. 96 153,691
A01N15 10 96 132,808
A01N36 31 96 158,056
A01N12 7 '. 192 159,106
..
A01N14 9 ,192 , 160,121
~
A01N19 14 .•.. ., 192 198,381
A01N23 18 192 134,965
A01N34 29 .192 125,216
..
A01N06 1 384 106,318
A01 N21 16 384 162,567
A01N30 25 384 142,584
A01N32 27 384 . 120,168
A01N39 34 384 171,078
(I) Test termihated without failure.
(2) =specimen had mechanical damage.
(3).= fatigue failure nuc)e;:tted at a constituentpartic1e.
'.... ....~., ....'., ~ .. (4)~·the'dormnant plTswereoutslCle'o[ the nOtch.·····.•.
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Table 4.2 Experimental fatigue result for the CCH specimens at k,!1a =288 MPa, R =
0.1 andf= 30 Hz.
Sample Number
C12
C5
01
C11
C7
09
o
08
013
C8
C1
C9
Pre-Corrosion -'
Time (hours)
o
o
10
10
24
10
24
24
100
100
100
Fatigue life(cycles)
1,983,885(1)
2,000,153(1)
1 180641 (1), ,
1,624,860(1)
. 2,'129,225(1)
165,244
239,202
173,306
405,784
129,556
354,830
_. __ _._·_··-·-(l·r--.·..···.._~".-···_· •.··.·-"C" . ~._,..-'" .
Test terminated without failure.
.__ • __eo.
", .,. _... _. '-''''.-';~~'1.,.., ~·7':-·"-~('~.'-;'~-"':,~:-"'-::-C7~<:;:",'~\·;~.9.."_;·'.1:~~,' •..-.-.t.taz-.~.::n::l;.(~n'CP",..,;T2-:Y.'!1L:7..:ZZ1£~~:~~~:-..:.ml.l1~·~.F'.!'..E:>!,':.i~
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Table 4.3 Upper and lower bounds of initial crack sizes on the notch surface for the
SEN specimens at kr/1CJ= 288 MPa, R = 0.1 andf= 30 Hz.
"--.
Specimen . Corrosion Observed Tensile
Time Fatigue Mode ,6 ()lm) a ()lm) cia
Number (hours) Life(cycles) (mm)
A01N17 48 304,594 3.0 4.25 19.14 0.22
A01N18 48 187,144 2.5 5.16 14.12 0.37
A01N46 48 157,796 4.0 9.35 18.07 0.52
A01N07 96 153,691 3.2 13.86 22.74 0.61
18.05 25.07 0.72
A01N15 96 132,808 3.8 9.48 15.50 0.61
10.99 17.15 0.64
A01N12 192 159,106 2.0 16.01 17.98 0.89
26.76 17.24 1.55
A01N19 192 198,381 4.5 11.79 30.47 0.39
A01N23 192 134,965 3.1 12.34 15.13 0.82
24.07 26.09 0.92'
A01N34 192 125,216 2.8 20.14 26.72 0.75 ,
. ,';> 24.64 26.71 0.92
. A01N06 384 106,318 2.0 18.84 33.65 0.56 .
20.14 54.37 0.37
A01N39 384 171,078 4.0 19.43 23.25 0.84
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Table 4.4 Experimental results of initial crack sizes at the corner of the notch for the - ,
-
SEN specimens at k,!1a= 288 MPa, R = 0.1 andf= 30 Hz.
$pecimen Corrosion Observed ( Tensile
Time Fatigue Mode C (/lm) a (llm) cia
Number (hours) Life(cycles) (mm)
A01N36 96 158,056 3.9 30.55 33.35 0.92
A01N14 192 160,121 3.5 35.34 22.80 1.55
A01 N21 384 162,567 3.5 25.53 43.15 0.59
A01N30 384 142,584 4.0 45.81 41.94 1.09
A01N32 384 120,168 6.5 50.89 52.46 0.97
--------
--_.----",.
Table 4.5 Experimental results of dominant crack sizes on both surfaces of the hole for
" tbeCCH specimens at k,!1a = 288 MPa, R = 0.1 andf = 30 Hz.
Specimen Gorrosion Observed Fracture Tensile
Time Fatigue Surface Mode C (/lm) a (/lm) cia
Number (hours) l..ife(cycles) Feature (mm)
08 24 . 239,202 Flat 5 5.00 20.39 0.25
013 24 173,306 Flat 4 12.77 20.11 0.63
. Serrated 1 20.65 44.65 0.46
C1 100 129,556 Flat 2 10.59 23.42 0,45
Serrated 2 11.00 16.02 0.69
C8. 100 405,784 Flat '3 6.83 12.29 0.56
Serrated 0 11.61 43.37 0.27
C9 100 354,830 Flat 2 7.79 14.87 0.52
Serrated 0 6.26 51.48 0.12
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Figure 4.1 Reduction of fatigue life for 2024-T3 SEN specimens as a function of pre-
corrosion time.
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Figure4.2 Reduction of fatigue life for 2024-T3 SEN and CCij specimens as a function
of pre-G~rosiontime.
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Figure 4.3 Mechanical damage present prior to pre-corrosion on a SEN specimen; 48-
hour pre-corroded (AOlN58).
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Fi2:ure -+.3 0ilechanical damage present prior to pre-corrosion on a SE:'\ -;pecimen: -+8-
hour pre-corroded (AO I:,\58).
--_.--_. ----_.~-~_._------------
-- ------------~.-.----------_._~----_...
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Figure 4.4 Fatigue crack initiation at a constituent particle in a specimen (AD IN46) pre-
corroded for 48 hours.
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Figure 4.4 Fatigue crack initiation at a constituent particle in a specimen AO I pre-
corroded for 48 hours.
Figure 4.5 Fatigue crack initiation that occurred outside of the notch in a specimen
(AOIN52) pre-corroded for96 hours.
"'-::;;;1'0.-
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Figure -+.5 Fatigue crack initiation that occurred outside of the notch in a "pecnnen
..;0 I '\52, pre-corroded for 96 hours.
(a) (b) -
(c) (d)
Figure 4.6 Multiple crack initiati_on sites at low (a) and higher (b) magnification and
individual pits are shown in (c) and (d) in a specimen (AOIN39) pre-corroded for 384
hours. .
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Ic) iell
Figure -1-.6 Multiple crack initiation "ires <.ll 10\\ i ,11 anel higher r and
indI\iduaI pits are sho\vn in IC, and Idi in a specimen 1.-'\01:\39i pre-cofmded for 38-1-
hours.
(a)
(c)
(b)
Figure 4.7 . Initial pit sizes for (a) 384-hour pre-corrosion (AOlN06), (b) 192-hour pre-
corrosion (AOIN34) and (c) 96-hour pre-corrosion (AOIN07).
"--:;'"i::=:r,,-•. __ .... _ . ~....._"'~~;""..~_,
•__....-....~:..~·~-::~~r~J':='~·.-,-~·- _._. _..'."_.~~.",,,._, __.
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(b) --
-J Figure 4.7 Initial pit sizes for (a) 384-hour pre-corrosion (AO I
corrosion n:\O!NJ-4T and n':j96=hoLl!;pre=.-:tiifl~()sii5nTAO 1l'?l7 ). .-- cc'c·~
(
(a) (b)
Figure 4.8 Corner crack initiation sites for (a:) a specimen (A01N21) pre-corroded for
384 hours and (b) a specimen (A01N14) pre-corroded for 192 hours.
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Figure 4.8 Corner crack initiation sites for (a) a specimen (AO 1);211 pre-corroded for
384 hours and Ib) a specimen L'\OINI4) pre-corroded for 192 hours.
I'
(a) (c)
(b) (d)
Figure 4.9 Corrosion pits that nucleated dominant-crack on both sides of-the hole of a
specimen (013) pre-corroded for 24 hours.
- .
•. l:n-:I~ _" ._•. c-~ "Ow-,.~~~'>~-f?~-:iil:':''<T'·'.~ ..,;-;,:'O.~'':;',;n':,.;.r;y,-,.·':~·.'i.'~-r~.::~;_",,};~~-:,;<;:.~,:;:;,::::,,:,:~~:~:~;;,-:-:
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Figure -1..0 Corro"ion pits that nucleated domin~tnt cr~lck l1n huth"ide:> of
"pccimcn iOL>j pre-corroded for 24 hour".
aFigure 4.10 A schematic illustration of the equivalent semi-elliptic surface crack used as
the initial crack geometry to model the FCG life [8].
c •••.- .. ----.---c: .. .-.-=,..,......~._.- .'J'_"
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Figure 4.11 Reduction of fatigue life with increasing initial pit depth on SEN specimens.
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Figure 4.12 Reduction of fatigue life with increasing initial pit depth on SEN and CCH
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION
.5.1 INTRODUCTION
The results showed the pre-corrosion can significantly reduce the subsequent
fatigue lives of 2024-T3aluminum alloy. The reduction resulted from the formation of
corrosion pits that served as nuclei for fatigue cracking and effectively eliminated the
early stage of fatigue crack growth (FCG). The results showed a strong correlation
between fatigue lives and pit size vis-a-vis pre-corrosion time. It is appropriate to
consider if fatigue lives could be estimated -directly from information on pit sizes and
FCG properties for the alloy. As a part of this consideration, previous results on 2024-T4
aluminum alloy tested in rotating bending by Harmsworth- [10] included. Furthermore,
the influence of variations in the size of dominant pits on the distribution of fatigue lives
is considered.
5.2 2024-T4 ALUMINUM ALLOY [10]
For comparison with this study, previous results on the influence of pre-pitting'
time on the fatigue lives of a 2024-T4 alloy by Harmsworth [10] are reconsidered. In his,
study, rotating bending speCimens were pre-pitted for 4- to 768 hours in an aqueous 20
(wt%) NaClsolution and were fatigue tested at a stress level of±180 MPa at 3600 rpm in
laboratory air.
The results are presented in Figure 5.1 as a function of pre-corrosion time, and
"show ~ similar trend in reduction of fatigue lives in the 2024-T3 aluminum alloy (cj,
=""''''':~'-'. e-a~:~~.~mc.,~",~Eigures"'~_l'l"and:~:~)'""','f\~~!.~.i.~a.-r:,tr~£t;jJk~~9J~-;;I~YJMA~Ji.o.J.1;i.g~fll~g;illf,fu~~~wjtib:rgi.t=~P-tlI:j~.;~::;,;,;.;:;~~::;;.;;::,~~~
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seen by_comparing Figure 5.2 with Figures 4.11 and 4.12. Harmsworth suggested that
secondary pits had little influence on fatigue life [10]. These results are in agreement
. with the current finding of the dominant influence of corrosion pits on fatigue life, and
will be included in considering possible methodologies for life estimation
5.3 FATIGUE LIFE ESTIMATION
Based on recent studies, it was suggested that fatigue lives might be estimated
from the initial pit size and the FCG properties using a linear fracture mechanics based
crack growth analysis [33]. For simplisity, a power-law relationship for crack growth
was used for fatigue life estimation;
(5.1)
where CF is crack growth rate coefficient, nc is the power-law exponent, f3 is a geometric
parameter that pertains to the crack, loading and component (specimen)., !:J( is a stress
intensity range, and a is a crack length. The material parameter, CF, is a function of the
test environment, as well as temperature and other factors as mentioned in chapter 2. For
:simple geometries and loadings, the relationship may be integtated directly. For more
complex cases, a computer-aided numerical integration would be required.
5.3.1 2024-T4 ALUMINUM Aj...LOY [36].
For the simple, rotating bending case used by Dolley [36], fatigue lives of 2024-
T4 aluminum alloy wen~ estimated by direct integratIon from the power-law relationship..
The specimen was a symmetrically tapered rotating b~nding c.~9 that no stress.
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C6~centr~tion0was considered; and the crack shape was assumed to have remained
constant. B'y infegtation,a dosed for~'solutionis obtained;
..:1
(5.2)
..Wh.~~e,aFiS:.a'initi~l crack size (pit depth), and at is a final crack size. The shape of initial
' .. '.\' .'
corr~sionpitwa~assumed to be hemispherical and to be equivalent to a semi-circular
s~rface crack; the geometrical parameter, {3, was assigned to 2.2n-1/2• The crack growth
. .
rate·coefficient, CF, is 1.3xlO- 11 (m cyc·')(MPa-Vmr3.S and power-law exponent, nc, of 3.5
[33]. Because the final crack (at) is much greater than the initial crack (ai), its
contribution to life may be neglected. As such, the fatigue life depends simply on the
initial crack size, or pit size, at a given applied stress.
The estimated fatigue lives were obtained by Dolley [36] and are· compared to the
observed fatigue lives in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.3. It was found that the majority of the
data were within a scatter of factor 1.3, and the largesLdifferences were approximately a
factor of 2. The difference may be attributed to three sources. Experimentally, the
accuracy of pit depth measurement was limited by the available optical technique at the
time. Also, the aspect ratio of the pits were not and their determined influence ·on fatigue
life was not reflected in the data presentation. Analytically, a constant aspect ratio was
assumed such that its influence is not incorporated. Giy.en these uncertainties, the
agreement is deemed to be good. The agreement suggests that fatigue lives can be
estimated directly from the nucleating pit size and the crac~ growth characteristics, and
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>that crack nucleation from a corrosion pit is rapid and its contribution to fatigue life may
be neglected.
5.3.2 2024-T3 ALUMINUM ALLOY
Be~ause notched specimens~used in this study for the 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy, a numerical integration procedure was required to account for the stress
concentration of the notch or hole, its influence on the stress intensity factor, and the
transition from a surfac~ or corner crack to a through-thickness crack as it grows away
from the notch or hole surface. Thus, a crack growth analysis life prediction program,
AFGROW, was used [34]. AFGROW permits cycle-by-cycle integration and tracks
changes in crack shape as it grows.
To begiri- the calculation, specifications of material, and speCImen and crack
geometry were made, and extrinsic parameters like dimensions, loading, and load ratio
were entered. FCG properties were specified by the power-law relationship given in Eq.
(5.1) by using CF of 3.95xlO- 11 (m cyc-l)(MPa~mr3.55 and nc of 3.55 [33]. By assuming
the initial crack to be semi-circular in shape, the fatigue life was estimated from the initial
pit sizes 0uH0~the-end-0f-the flat (tensile) mode or the crack length at the onset offast
fracture; both of which were verified by the fractography.
The estimated lives for the 2024-T3 SEN and CCH specimens are listed in Table
5.2 and in Table 5.3, respectively, in comparison to the observed lives. The comparison
is also shown in Figure 5.4. Uncertainty in estimated life associated with ±10% error in
_ pit depth measurement was computed and indicated by the "error" bars on each point.
~~I.\=r~.:;:::~oL"~~=~~;~:"~~;~';-"~~;\~::~~:~'~'''='';r~:::~~:l''~~~;';'~~~m"-~""""'·;{~"N4-...."~~,,;~~.;:~;;;i~~~~ ..i:~i
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Similar to the 2024-T4 alloy (Figure 5.3), the estimated fatigue lives for 2024-T3
..
.(
alloy were in good agree?:ent with the observed fatigue life with a similar degree of
scatter. The reasons for the scatter were essentially the same, except that the techniqu~
for pit size measurement is much more accurate here. It should be noted that the fatigue
lives of specimens with corner cracks were systematically underestimated. This is
discrepancy is most likely related to the numerical integration routine. Based on the .
results, it is clear that fatigue lives of pre-corroded specimens can be accurately estimated
through using the FCG properties, initial pit sizes, and applied load.
5.4 PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS
To determine if the distribution in fatigue lives at a given pre-corrosion time is
related to the distribution in pit sizes, an analysis was performed on the five 2024-T3
SEN specimens precorroded for 384 hours. ,All of the corrosion pits on the fracture
surfaces, either as surface or corner cracks, were examined and recorded. A cumulative
distribution function (cd!) of probability of occurrence (PoO) of pit of a given depth was
. .
fitted to the data as shown in Figure 5.5 [15,39]. The PoO is the probability of finding a
pit-depth-thaLexceeds-a-specified-pit-depth,a.- Weibull'probability paper was used for
convenience [40]. The numbers given I to 5 represented the distribution of dominant pit
.. de~ths for each of the five speCimens in ascending order. .
Based on the PoO, 100 pit depths were generated by the Monte Carlo method, and
were used as initial crack sizes for determining the distribution in fatigue lives using
AFGROW. To examine the influence ~f the aspect ratio of the corrosion pits, cia =0.6
~,:c.;",;;:.~,'",~..;~":,.; .. nl",,t~~""""'~7;n..""1'iIS>:·:,;;;:"";:·'....,.-,,""'.,;,. ". .'. ::·-;;~·:':"~';"M.:.:c....:'.".=",,,r=.,,,,,;c~' ..:._...w=...,,,.,::,..~:c:,:,~,::,::~."", ..==",~.~" •.;,,~~"., •.~.~..,.,=~"O~~'~"~'_~~<",,::,=~"'''
~:c, ,~"c·· . . ~d'cI{L=JJLwere ~~ed.,AJihatGr~fkJ~!1g!Qgf5Lmtrr'W'1l§::1I§e<:l;.h.9':Y~Yer,:J?~9Jll1~~Qftl.f~ c _ "
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. relatively small size of the initial pit, the estimated lives are not sensitively affected by
this choice. The estimated distributions are shown in Figure 5.6, along with the
experimental data (as solid circles) for the 384-hour pre-corroded specimens.
The comparison shows that the distribution in fatigue lives is well described in
terms of the distribution in the initial pit sizes. In Figure 5.6, the order of pits #2 and #3
in actual fatigue lives is reversed relative to their ranking in pit depth (see Figure 5.5).
This reverse is attributed to the influence of aspect ratio. Specifically, pit #2 was deeper,
but with a lower aspect ratio than the shallower pit #3. As such, a larger number of
- fatigue cycles would be required to produce- fatigue failure. This explanation is
I
consistent with the predicted response as seen through a comparison between the
distribution curves at any given value of cd!
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Table 5.1 Comparison of the observed fatigue life [10] and the estimated'fatigue life
[36]:
Corrosion Pit depth Observed ' Estimated,
Time (hours) (11m) Fatigue life (cyclss) Fatigue Life (cycles)
4 10.16 2,744,900 3,465,987
4 17.78 2,117,400 ' 2,277,972
4 7.62 1,938,200 ' 4,:300,620
4 35.56 1,101,900 ' 1,354,490
4 38.10 1,100,000 1,286,185
8 30.48 1,766,100 1,520,499
8 35.56 1,608,200 1,354,490
8 68.58 896,300 827,655
8 33.02 781,400 1,431,906
8 71.12 426,100 805,385
24 50.80 1,006,600 1,036,572
24 91.44 780,100 667,030
24 55.88 717,500 965,061
24 78.74 674,500 746,192
24 104.14 613,300 605,040
48 53.34 2,247,200 999,327
48 88.90 907,400 681,273
48 86.36 703,800 696,246
48 129.54 611,100 513,682
48 104.14 407,200 605,040
96 111.76 776,300 573,829
96 101.60 498,100, ' 616,349
96 104.14 491,900 605,040
96 104.14 491,100 605,040
96 121.92 301,800 537,577
192 .154.94 690,000 449,133
192 109.22 659,000 583,809
192 142.24 613,700 478,885
192 109.22 580,700 583,809
192 132.08 471,400 506,255
384 134.62 555,300 499,074
384 144:78 542,500 472,570
384 '142.24 390,300 . 478,885
384,' 190.50 376,300 ' 384,659
384 236.22 ' ?8§,1 00 327,34~ __
768 187.96 531,;300 388,551
768 198.12 505,700 373,509
768 172.72 448,000 413,990
768 238.76 444,500 324,733
~~':5,~~,':":r:"~·:",7::'~:';:-{.';'~\''';''''':;':::~:''>~"",~.'::":'c'Z:~i8c:;,.".,r,::,.,.~"""'c"<:""""'J,...~:;?Q~,,?4.cr'-"",,,,,,,;.:.:, ... ~.,;",,,,,",,';.=r,,,,,,,,3"40~ ;390,<,-"",.,,,,,,,,,,,",,:-.':c':'.,,,,~; ...r;;;,:,>o'f:2,:l:l'jg5Q.:-~-~"'7:""'~:"'F':,,:'t ;;~i:,,~:i1"':"""::
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Table 5.2 Results of estimated fatigue life in ±lO% pit size error on 2024-T3 SEN
specimens using AFGROW.
Specimen - Corrosion Observed Estimated Fatigue Life (cycles)
'Time Fatigue Life Upper Lower
Number (hours) (cycles) Bound Bound Base
A01N17 48 304,,594 297,700 257,700 276,000
A01N18 48 187,144 317,300 274,600 294,100
A01N07 96 153,691 173,500 150,400 160,800
A01N15 96 132,808 238,500 207,300 221,600
A01N36 96 158,056 130,800 113,100 121,100
A01N12 192 159,106 172,500 149,600 160,000
A01N14 192 160,121 140,300 121,400 130,000
A01N19 192 198,381 185,000 161,200 172,000
A01N23 192 134,965 155,700 136,200 145,500
A01N34 192 125,216 152,500 132,500 141,700
A01N06 384 106,318 120,200 104,200 111,500
A01 N21 384 162,567 126,200 109,100 116,900
A01N30 384 142,584 104,100 88,7QO 97,300
A01N32 384 120,168 106,000 '93,600 99,200
A01N39 384 171,078 176,100 153,300 163,700
Table 5.3 Results of estimated fatigue life in ±10% pit size error on 2024-T3 CCH
specimens using AFGROW. ~-~',
Specir:nen Corrosion Observed Estimated Fatigue Life (cycles)
Time Fatigue Life Upper_ Lower
Number (hours) (cycles) Bound Bound Base
08 24 239,202 277,800 242,200 258,100
013 24 173,306 207,700 180,700 193,100
C1 100 129,556 201,800 175,200 187,300
C8 100 405,784 287,400 280,700 283,300
C9 100 354,830 372,300 321,800 344,700
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Figure 5.1 Reduction of fatigue life for 2024-T4 rotating beam specimens as a function
of corrosr6n time [10].
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Figure 5.2 Reduction of fatigue life for 2024-T4 rotating beam specimens as a
function of pit depth [10].
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Figure 5.3 Comparison of the observed vs. estimated fatigue life for 2024-T4 alloy
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Figure 5.6 Estimated and actual distributions· of fatigue life showing that the
. distribution of pit depth dictates the distribution of fatigue life.
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CHAPTER6 SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
6.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
An experimental study was conducted to characterize the influence of pre-existing
corrosion pits on fatigue life. The approach began by assessing if the corrosion pits as
nuclei affected the fatigue life. Based on the finding, an assessment was made to
determine and if the fatigue life can be estimated from the initial pit size and the FCG
properties so that an engineering framework can be established for life prediction and
probabilistic analysis.
.Pitting-induced fatigue testing was performed on a 2024-T3 aluminum alloy in air
at room temperature. A stress of 288 MPa, frequency of 30 Hz and load ratio of 0.1, was
applied to the specimens' notch that were pre-corroded from 48 to 384 hours (2 to 16
days) in 0.5M NaCl solution at room temperature. Post-fracture examinations of the
fracture surfaces were made to identify the crack nucleation sites and the sizes of the
corrosion pits.
Fatigue li~e of the 2024-T3 aluminum alloys was reduced significantly due to the
presence of pitting corrosion. Corrosion pits acted as pre-existing flaws in the material
nucleating fatigue cracks. TEe reduction in fatigue life depended upon the pre-corrosion
time and in turn the initial pit size. As longer pre-corrosion time led to deeper initial pits,
the fatigue life was reduced significantly compared to the fatigue life of the un-corroded
material. Post-fracture fractography revealed that all of the fatigue cracks initiated at
corrosion pits. Fatigue Hfe was estimated using a fracture .mechanics approach and was
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in good agreement with the actual fatigue life. This showed that the total fatigue life
could be ~stimated if the initial crack size,Jocal stress, and FeB properties were known.
A probabilistic analysis showed that the distribution in f~tigue lives was directly
related to the distribution in the size of crack nuclei, but is also expected to reflect
variations in crack growth properties. This finding provides a direct connection between
the conventional and fracture mechanics based approaches to corrosion fatigue in that it
suggests that the S-N response might be directly predicted from linear fracture mechanics
considerations of crack growth.
6.2 FUTURE WORK
While the work done for this research has contributed to a greater understanding
of the mechanisms for fatigue cracking subjected to pre-corrosion, more work remains to
be done. A mechanically based probabilistic analysis supported that increasing the pre-
corrosion time by considering deeper pit depth decreases the fatigue life significantly.
The dominant corrosion pit in low pre-corrosion time controls the entire fatigue life from
the fatigue life estimation. In highly corroded samples, the influence of multiple crack
initiation sites needs to be better understood to develop a more complete model of the
underlying process for fatigue life estimation.
Many studies have been performed to improve the understanding of the kinetics
. .
and mechanisms of environmentally affected fatigue·-cracking-:-of structural materials.
This study has made use of simple sinusoidal loading with constant amplitude .and
freqnency. This, work need to be extended to better represent the loading conditions in
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service. This extension would allow for a more complete characterization of the material
response and the validation of the life estimation.
. . '. _.. 'v···· ..· ..-.... --... i.:i~.,... --
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